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which the .1952 platform accepted.
Powerful forces in this convention
are determined that the Demo
cratic party shall acknowledge
that major shift in the balance of
the whole race relations contro-
versy.
Humphrey Raised Issue
To understand what is happen-
ing here It is necessary to go back
to the 1948 Democratic National
Convention Sen. Hubert K Hum-
phrey of Minnesota brought the
race relations controversy to the
conventinn floor that year. His
plank was adopted over the angry
protest of Southern Democrats.
Out of that developed the so-call-
ed Dixrectrat bolt which broke the
solid South away from a Demo-
enetteo presAp(tiiti nominee as it
never had been broken before.
Hunsphrers plank was :regard-
ed ta wild - eyed radicalism by
Southerners and some others. It
sought federal legislation to se-
cure to everyone:
I. Right of equal opportunity for
employment, a fair employment
practices act.
2. Right to security of person.
3. Right of full and equal politi-
cal participation.
Oxford, Ohio.
Ted - Clark attended as a re-
presentative from Murray High
School and Charles Roberts as
a delegate from Almo High School.
The selection -Of delegates was
made through the efforts of Huron
Jeffrey. County Superintendent of
Schools and W. B. Moser and
W. B. Miller of Murray High and
Almo schools respectively.
This is the second time that
delegates have attended the train-
iog center from Calloway County.
The purpose of the renter is to
give students from the 17 states
in the Eastern area, a better
students fr 'm foreign countries
and in the other schools of the
nation.
Mrs. Pace said that it is the
desire to send two delegates every
year from. the- various county
schools. _
In his letter Charles Roberts
'aid that the plane trip from
Paducah to Ohio was a treat for
him since it was lUs rirst flight,
deerilbed - the perteght 110---- -
study and. the planned recreation
after hours.
"We learned of the many ways
the Junior Red Cross has helped
the unfortunate children overseas
by sending them gift boxes and
chests," Roberts said. He thanked
Mrs. Pare for his being able to
attend the center.
Ted Clack said "we had two
fifty minute discussion groups in
the morning-, preceded by an as-
sembly and one fifty minute 'dis-
cussion group- in the afternoon.
Assemblies usually were made up
of council meetings on various
subjects and movies on Red Cref&S
history and its duties."
Ted said that -The spirit between
the enunsielors and delegates was
itfl --everytRusy . got Mfg
fine. l' had a good time and rrn
mire .everyttne eke did too."
4. Right of equal treatment in
fhe service and dense of the
United States
1948 Plank Goes Further
Four Southern states withheld
their full electoral votes from
President Truman in protest
against these proposals. Four
getters later. in 1952. Southet-n
spokesmen on the resolutions corn-
Ria:4X!ed re-adapt
111411 plonk es a defense vilaing




















































kr The Calloway County Junior
Dairy Show has been set for Au-
gust 11 on the Murray State.
College campus.
Pertieipants in the show will
be limited to 4-H and FFA mem-
bers in good standing and living
in Calloway Coutny.
A Juior Champion and a Senior
Champion will be selected as well
as a Grand Champion. Only fe-
itioles are eligible to be Amen
in the s,.ow which will include
Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins.
These three will be shown in
separate classes.
Tte Danieh system will be used
in the judging with blue. red,
and white ribbons being used to
show very good, good or fair.
Seven classes will be judged:
junior heifer calf. senior heifer
calf, junior yearling heifer. senior
Xearling •heifer, cow two years
old, cow three years old and cow
four years old.
The -committee iii charge 'Is
composed of Milton Walston, chair-
Man, Emil Bless a n d C.aimon
—Parker—
The ,MOnsors of the annual pro-
ject are Ryan Milk Otfinpany,
• Peoples Bank and Bank fai Mur-
ray.
• 
$225 In prize-money will be
awarded and all ribbons will he
furnished by the•Calloway Cpunty
rarm. Bureattee7 - --
Showmanship halters will be
'ven to-the best 4-H club member
arid to the best FFA member by




A series of Gospel meetings will
begin at the Kirksey Church of
Christ beinning Sunday August 12
and continuing through Sunday
August 19.
Services will be held at 11:00
a.m. on Sunday and will be held
each night during the week.
The minister Bro. Bobby Sims
---- will begin the revival on Sunday
end on Monday Bro. Olan Hicks-
will begin his week of evangelistic
effort.
Bro. Hicks is frcm Henderson.
Tennessee. The public is invited
In hear Bro. Hicks during this
series of meetings.
HEAVIES TO FIGHT
TA:OMA, Wash. ith — Unbeaten
heavyweight Pat .MoMurtry . of
Tacoma will battle Willie Pastrano
of New Orleans in a 10-round
outdoor bout here. Aug. 24. it
was announced today. McMurtry
has won 23 professional bouts,
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Selected As A Beet All Bound Kutuety Community Newspaper
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 7, 1956
McKeon Sentenced
STAFF SGT. Matthew C., McKeon and Emile Zola Berman, his civilian awyer,
stand at attention as the Court Martial Board sentences McKeon to 9 months
at hard labor, reduction to rank of private, forfeiture of $30.00 a month of
pay, and a bad conduct discharge. The smtence may be reduced later by the Sec-




- The First Baptist Church of
Murray is constructing a Mission
building on %otitis Ninth Street
-Mended, aci-DrdliTt -lhforrna-
lion lei:rived from the church to-
day. The building will cast ap-
proximately $5,000• and will replace
an • building currently being
rented near Five Points.
The church has purehased a lot
130 feet .by lent o the east
side of South Ninth extended. The
construction has started on the
building and an attempt will be
made to complete it this month.
The Mission building will be
24 x 40 feet and will be of con-
crete block construction. About
160 people will be secomodated
in the new building.
Conwmittees have been appointed
to take care of the construction
project. The building committee is
composed of Eugene Geurin, Den-
ny Smith. Alvin Harrell, Solon
Darnell and Claud Vaughn.
The purchasing committee is
composed of Floy Jewell, Hall Mr-
Cuistion. Louis Kerlick end W. H.
Perry.
Both money gifts and gifts of
skilled and unskilled labor are
being made by members of the
congregation of the First Baptist
Church. A- goad spirit fo coopera-
tion is being exemplified said Dr.
H. C. Chiles. pastor a? the church.
The church has been renting a
building at Five Points for use
by the mission, but . it was felt
that a greater service could be
rendered by constructing a more
modern and substential building
for that purpose.




In July seventeen more goad
)farm ponds were established and
certified f,' cost share with AS.C.
The following farmers establish-
ed ponds in July: H. L. Marshall,
D M. Warren, Malena Armstrong,
Roy Bogard. H. T. West. H. P.
West, W. C. Butterworth. Rudolph
Paschall Luther McClain Alfred
West, C. L. Jones, I. D. Griffin,
A. Elkins, CIOVis Grubbs, and
Dr. A. H. Kopperud.
Theme seventeen ponds will hold-
roximately 22,157.888 gallons of
water when full. This is not only
holding water wher,! it is needed,
but keeping the water from going
where it is not needed. When
WEATHER
REPORT
A.. Southwest Kentieicy —Fair with
Ir little change in temperature ea-
day. tonight and Wednesday High
today and Wednesday near 90
Low tonight near 70.
- Some 5:30 m. temperatures:
Lguieville 06. Covington 61, Pe-
dlar-eh 68, Bowling Green 66, Lon-
• Ann 04dgington. IlikLifiglItins-
CAR. fa.
INvoutsvilie, Ind., N.
  _ — 
you hold water, you hold your
soil. , -
So aside frorn the fact we need
ponds as a source of water for
livestock, we are fast recognizing
ponds, when properly located and
constrie ad, as good conservation
prasitces.
More hina•-ponds are also being
thought of for fish and recreation.
A pond properly located and con-
structed, levy sodded, levy fenced
out, pipe undee dam connecting,
to watering tank add much tie the
value of a farm.
One of the nicest complete farm
:Ioritt '(44-' be seen on Johnny
Parker* "firm about two miles
from Murray on the Concord road.
Cost share under A.S.C. program
is available for the complete job.
Approximately 7.000 ponds are
needed in county.
Six more farmers made applica-
tion to district for conservation
plan, making a total of 869 rep-
resenting 75,8'78 acres of land in
Calloway County S.C.D.
Mr. Lynn Parker, a neighbor
of EdWard Collins, called on Soil
Conservation Service office a n d
ask that a soil survey and conser-
vation plan be made for his farm
the same as was made for Mr.
Collins farm in 1951.
On .Aidgust 9, a complete plan
for every acre will get under way




May Be At Hand
FRANICFORT. Aug. 7
Police Commissioner P. A. B. Wi-
dener was reported today as ready
to quit over political disagree-
ments with some of his associates
in Gov. A. B. Chandler's state
administration.
Widener refused to c-onfiim or
deny that his resignation ts ale
ready on the governor's desk.
The weal thy Lexington sportr_
man was one of Chandler's first
cabinet choices taking over as PG-
t• cr commissioneg on Dec. 111.
1455.
If the resignation Rai beea.
made gccepted, it would
mark the first real break in
Chandler's official family in the
eight months since he took office.
The source of Widener's dissat-
isfaction was reported to be the
pressure put on him by other of
Chandler's political aides concern-
log h i s dis.iplining of a state
patrolman regarding political ac-
tivity.
The policeman was given a sus-
pension for appearing at a Demo-
cratic county convention- ein---.04
uniform.
State police merit system rules
forbid any participation in parti-
san political activities by mem-
bers of the force.
Other officials of the Chandler
administration felt the trooper
was only exercising his right to
east his vote in the county con-
vention and that he had been
punished unjustly. -------.-
Reports have been current--for
several months that Widener Wes
chafing under the pressures
brought by some of the political
l aspects of his job.
Other indications that his res-
ignation might be imminent were
the selling of the last 420 acre
tract of his once - vest horse
farm holdings at Lexington last
week. and his entry into a busi-
ness connection with state ,police
counsel Doh Stuigiil.
SturgilI, 'Who- May also Yesigh
from his state police job, a n d
Widener are among the members
of a new $300,000 Lexington real
estate firm. o .see toe
Chandler . was out of the state
today and was unavailable for
comment on the Widener situa-
tion. Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field promised to talk to reporters
this morning, but gave no indi:a-
ton whether there is any sub-
stance to the report.
Oak Grove To
Hold Revival
The Oak - Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian ChuretteigilrBegin Tts
revival on August 12 and will
continile through the 19th. The
evangelist will be Rev. Paul T.
Warnick from the Winge Church.
Services will begin on Sunday
ni-ght and will be held twice
daily during the week.
Morning services will be at
10:00 CST and 7:45 at night. Rev.
Eurie Mathis is the pastor of the
church. The public. is invited to,
attend.
WIRES PERSPIRE, DIE
DETROIT RP -- Excessive sweat
ing knocked 20.000 suburban tele-
phones out of commission Monday
for mre thar three hhurs. Tele-
phone company offielale
that high humidity made cables
perspire and fauseS a short eireuit
Purchase Fair
To Be • Oa
August 147_
The Purchase District Fair at
Mayfield. August 14 through August
18, is expected to produce one
of the best harness and rtinnini
race programs in its history .as
$8,000 in purses will be bung up
!hi the winners.
In all, a total of 28 harness
races and eight running races will
be contested during the five days
and five nights the fair. Racing
will be held at night on Wednes-
day: Thursday rind Fildift. 'Tuesday
night the fair will present star:
of Grande Ole Opry from TV
and radio station WSM at Nashville
in • - Country Jamboree.
Runeing races carded included
two -Cointry Runs" a mule race
and a pony race. Purses of $500
are offered in each of the harness
races which are carded for Tuesday
afternoOre Wednesday afternoon
and night. Thursday afternoon and
night and Friday afternoon.
Wednesday will :U-:'Children's
Day" at the fair. All children
12 years old and under will be
admitted free from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. All rides at the carnival's
midway will be reduced to 10
cents each for the youngsters on
t d
Thursday has been designated
as "Homecoming Day". Invitations
have been extended' to all former
residents of Jectadli -libithite - td
visit the fair that say and renew
old acquaintanceg.
Friday night will see the parade
of the livestock champions at the
fair. The time aas been set for
the parade following the second
race of the night. A band program
will be presented that night.
Premiums have been increased-
and new classes added in all
the agricultural, floral and live-
stock exhibits. Exhibits will also
be on display from Purchalle 1TA.
44-H Club and Homemaker groups.
All afternoon programs start.
at 2:30 o'clock (Central Daylight
Time). and the night prograine
start at 8:30 o'clock tCDT)._ 
Tax On Movie
Tickets Reduced
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 it? —
President Eireenhower has signed
a bill cancelling the 10 per cent
federal excite tea on tickets to
movies, plays, coecerts, sports
events and similar amusements
costing 90 cents or less
Previously the exemption was
50 cents. Increasing it to 90 cents
will cost the treasury an eatim
$60 million a year in revenues.
The bill—signed Monday—was
sponsored by Rep. Cecil R. King
D-Calif and backed by theater
owners whose boeiness has been
hit in recent years by the advent
of television. King rid it would
"save 5.000 movie houses from
going out of husineu."
The Presit-n els.) signed bills
that:
—Permit the Atomic Erulgy
Commission and colleges and uni-
versities to buy atonic reactors
for training scientists. Also make
it a, federal offense to trespass
on atomic energy installations or
smuggle weapons and other dan-
gerous items into such areas.
-Liquidate obout 8800,000 worth
enemg &stela razed. ie World
War 1 and. still te the Alien
Property Ott.c..





CALI. Columbia. Aug 7
Seven deftly trucks leaded with
ammunition and fuel were report-
ed today to have blown up ow
the center of the city. The ex-
plosion btasted eight city Rthell.
killing at least 50 persons, injur-
ipy many others a n d ciusing
heavy property damage. •
A two-story military police head
quarters, a number of cafes,
crowded because it was the eve
theatre were among the structures
rapid' by the explosion.
Flies broke out in the area, add-
ing to the disaster. The s.ene of
the blast is only 12 blocks from
Gaieedo Square, the center of the
city.
An area three miles from the-I
scene was rocked by the blast.
Window panes were shattered and '








Many Die In Mrs. Jack Frost ToBe Conference Leader Britain Begins Huge Airlift
In Mission School
7-- • wr, .5. '
A freight railway station with
large warehouses also was in the
center of the tilast.
Across the street were a num-




Only a huge tiater marked the
spot where the blast occurred.
The report that ammunition ve-
hicles had blown up: came from
authoritative sources was not con-
firmed officially.
• Radio Cali broadcast a bulletin
the civil and military head
of-the Valle Department, in which
Cali is located, giving the first
Official infeirmaircb of the blast.
The bulletin laid the explosion
took pla -e in a building housing
a company of the ai'm's Coduzza
battalion and the third brigade of
the military police. It said the
blest blow up eight adjacent
blocks and. set tiff many iirse in
the area.
A United Press survey of hos-
p:tals, clinics and fire stations in-
dicated at least 50 dead, many in-
jured and heavy property losses.
Authorities managed, through
extraardinai•y measures, to con-
trol huge fires set off by the blast




CHICAGO. Aug. .7 — Every
effort was being made today by
Board of Health authorities to
crush the polio outbreak in
Chicago tie.fore the peak polio
season arrived in less than a
week.
The polio count neared the BOO
mark despite the all-out inoculation
campaign launched against the
crippling disease.
Since Jan. 1, there have been 582
cases of polio and 13 deaths from
the disease.
The outbreak was the worst in
Chicago's history and ran far
*heed of 1955 when--161 cases end
10 deaths were reported during
the same period. In 1952. when
the city's pre0.-1Z-ins—lalgariat polio
outbreak occurred.' only 76 cases
and -three deaths had dbeen re-
ported in the corresponding period.
Meanwhile, health authorities
pressed a dirve against itinerant
food and confectionary vendors on
the polio-infested West Side. Dr.
Herman nundesen. Board of Health
president, said the action should
not be con.' 'rued al meaning that
all Street vendors Mould be con-:
sad 'red unsanitary.
Jack tems
LOUISVILLE, Ky. —The annul'
School of Missions and Christiali
Service for Methodist women of
the Memphis Conference will be
held August 13-17 at Lasnbuth
College, Jaekson, Tenn,
The Wesleyan Service Guild
Week End a meeting for gainfully
toyed Methodist women of the
confereece, will be August 11 and
12 at Lembuth.
Among the nationally known
leaders for the school. sponsored
by the Memphis Conference Wom-
an's society of Christian Service,
will be Miss Elizabeth Stinson.
New York City, secmgatirerederaiie:
sionary education f* the Metho-
dist Women's Divielo not Chris-
tian Serokit.
Among the Memphis Conference
leaders for the se-hoed wit he Mis.
W. S. Atkins, Fulton, Ky., Mrs.
Edwin J. Diggs, Covington, Tenn.;
the Rev. Dr. 'Va Bogard Dunn,
Jackeen Tenn.; Mrs. Roy C. Cole-
son, Somerville, Tenn.; Mrs. B.
F. Parr. Atoka. Term.; Mrs. Jask
W. Frost, Mum ray, Ky., arid Mrs.
C. B. Johnston, Mrs. Oscar B.
Crofford, and Mrs. C. W. Dunlap,
all of Memphis
One of the resource persons for
the Wesleyan Service Guild Week
End will be Mrs. Jose L. Valencia,
first national president of the
Methodist Woman's Society of
Christian Service. iriOg_Fbilipping.
Islands.
Memphis Conference leaders for
the Wesleyan Service Guild Week
End include Miss Stella Ward. the
Rev. Dr. Adolphus Gilliam. and
Dr. Dunn, all of Jackson. Miss
Martha Ragland, Brouensville,




George Turner of Hardin, age
23, is in poor condition at the
Murray Hospital following an acci-
dent Saturday night when he
lost control of his car at the
Hardin interseeticie
Turner has not regained con-
sciousness as yet. His car crashed




Yellancit 23, was in such a hurry
to get home, he drove his. car
through- 300 feet of newly laid
concrete on a county road. Yelland
will be sentenced today for the
$3,000 worth of damage to the
road.
Of Troops To Near Suez Area
' -$y WILI IA:tI SEXTON ,hare the semi viewpoint if they
Untied Press Staff Correspondent , attend the conference,
British airline officials, terming
LONDON. Aug 7 Rh — Hopes .the airlift the "biggest since Ber-
for a successful Suez conferenee lin" said they were Workingtgj
difitilied-teday, and Britain begaW
preparing "the biggest airlift since
the Beilin blockade- to fly shock
troops to desert outposts in the
Middle Eact.
Britain also dispatched a third
aircraft earlier laden with troops
and equipment and sent four large
tank landing craft to the Mediter-
ranean in ev.nt amphibious oper-
ations should become necessary
against the S.ez Canal zone.
There are growing indications
Egypt and Russia—if they should
accept an invitation to the Ltandan
conference — would demand that
'the American-Panama Canal and
other international waterways be
discussed at the meeting.
West Dislikes Idea
Britain. the United States and
Frame were reported united' In
their deterinleaalton_ to block • at-
tempts to include the Panama
Canal and equally determined to
-take the canal issue to the _United
Nations or t3 postpone' the Aug.
10 conference.
Serious concern was expre
in Western circles at the apparent
Vol. LXXVII No. 18/
plans wth the Royal Air Form
for the tise of some 50 Comet jet
airliners, turbo-prop Britannias and
ether planes to ferry trtams to the
Midwest.
Airlift Ready Soon
Some reports said the airlift
would become opeolti.e a Alma
48 hours to supplement the three
divisions already _in ,Cyprus. the
1,000 paratroops that sailed Sunday
aboard the carrier Theseus and
the smaller number aboard toe
carrier Ocean today. The carrier
Bulwark sailed Monday with new
jet plibes.
Theo: was no iodication whether
any of the planes might be used
to evacuate Hritish nationals iii
Egypt. Already the trickle of
returning British families has
started but it has not yet reached
sizeable proportions.
The Soviet Union has aligned.
itself with Egypt in the dispute
over the Suez Coal. and President
Garrial Abdel Nasser has conferred
repeatedly wsn the Soviet *me_
baseador in Cairo .to draw these
pos.11tcaos closer.
Arab League Comment
reluctance of India and other key. A stronger indication of Egypt's
"neutral' nations to attend the r position came today from Abdel
conference. It was believed likely Khalek Hassouna. secretarr general
- Iodta and Russ''a would of the Arab League. in a statement
— to the government-sponsored Mid-
Leary Appeals For die East News Agency.He indicated Egypt would refuse
Bond Issue Approval to attend the conference under
- _ the terms outlined by the Big
COV1`:GTON. Aug. 7 ea —ins- Three, said it was shaping up
epli -1 ocary. a close advises flat a gathering .1.0 rubber-stamp
l'Oov O. * r*. rit104bailee.'ettitaitii,'; aP-,11104 egrgieitia-e•bd „jiggedpotted Mr- approval of the $100 that Egypt %yogid not attend a
Million bond issue for highariay
construction funds which will be
voted on in November.
Leary pleaded the case for the
highway bond issue, which was
passed hy the 1956 General As-
semble. in a lunch speech to the
'Covington Rotary Chit) here.
The need for accelerating -Ken-
tucky's road consouction program
at all levels. incluein,g Interstate,
Primary, secandary ard rut! al
roads, was conphreisod by the
Frankfort at'arney.
"The issue ft: the I.100 niillion
bond issue is Loth non - partisan
and non - poitical." Leary said.
"Both political parties had much
to do with its formulation."
Leary outlined probable expen
ditures of the money during the
next three years if the bond
cue is approved by the valets. _4
He said about $57,550.000 will
be spent by the state Department
attended the Junior Red Crossof Highways for matching feder-
al funds that have been made 
Training enter at Miami University.
conference held under the threat
of British or French naval guns.
Hassouna said the conference
"would not be in a position to
pass dispassionate resolutions" with
Britain and France making military





Of this amount. 411.930.000 will
ea for matchirg federal funds on
a nine - to - one ratio for im-
p: ivernent of the interstate high-
way, system of which there are
abate 640 miles in Kentucky.  -
This arauld bring in ,about MOO
million in federal funds.
The other $45.620.000 would Ns
matched on a one - for - one basis
for federal funds under the regu-
lar highway improvement pro-
gram.
The use of funds raised by the
bond WU* for matching federal
funds would free funds presenl- understanding end relationship with
ly used for that purpose tor work
on roads • and bridges not now
- eligIble for federal aid.
Two letters have been received
by Mrs. Mary Pace, executive
secretary, ofthe Calloway County
Chapter a the American Red
eata trent the two delegates from
*Calloway County who recently
The 1956-Civil Rights Plank In Democratic
Platform Differs From The Platform Of 1952
^
By LYLE C. WILSON




Democratic party's 1952 civil
rights platform plank and what
this year's version surely will be
is simply this:
The 1952 plank accepted the
theory of separate, b u t equal
treatment of the races.
The 1958 pews: us-- plunk for
integration — no more separate
treetment equal or not. The lan-
guage of the 1956 plank may be
a bit involved. The Supreme Carve!
and the decision on integration in
the schools probably 'will not be
mentioned by name. But the ef-
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... Saturday - - 0.:EAN-PORT. N 3: King Grail 
Rey Boones triple with the basesr
•full off reliever Bob Feller waslirre N. _A"...._:31.- eles_ _ . - .-4. 4-4.4E41' -.the- frrst stakes- vtesory --ele-reet lay-blow os the frame.Us ted States' ieeci in the N • a his . career in Vit.! $1115:10-.c.Tto;ie Cubs Edge BravesAerican Zone • Day's Cup fina.• • Stakes at Monever• a Park. The Chicago Cube meshed acrosser 2-1 with :a_ :leete•-s virtrry - Sereley
',"•0 Mario Llamas zni, FGa,,,c)*c%i RYE. N. Y.. Tre. Us. ei Steirs, ,pa eterunwiet,e- natheees Islathcrifiienneanfely 
on
ntreias. • . ' Dav's Cup tenrn4 w.L..1 "11151.!:T d 'deem Milwaukee. 5-4, and tuta 41 wilt_ of Sessee 3,- • al .
ee:EW• YORKe -DeTteate-eirkested Amy; ;Ica a- bort, 4-4,-nai, -
Me • the Braves' National League lead




JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISMKR
f' menet the right .0 !elect any MITTIIIIM .LIRS11. 1ILASeieltare. l...h.li aloettfea4i.-. ..44/ ,..tet esidese-• teeh ever eat Arne- Ter - '- --".---- I
tercet of our readers. • came up with a long shot excely runs . to rat* Ins season total
nets-Herald. October 30, 192e. and the West Kentuckian, January
tt MILTON RICHMAN straight and gave them a 10-1
-1tabV-Vir"we ems Which in our opinion are not for the bee. ho generally frowns n gambling. Duke Snider smashed three home
leetTIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE• WITMKR CO. 1388
nroe, Memphis. Tenn-. 250 Park Ave: NeW _Fink: 307 N. Michigan
4v. Chtendo.-110 &defeats At. Huston.
- 
flEtered at the Post Oeflets Murray. Kentecky. for transmission as
Second Class Metter'.
 • 
lifieSCR11;.T21521 Ily iitie an Murray. per week 20c, p•r
nal 115e. le Calloway and adjo.ning counties, per year $3.51); else-
re. $.5.50
tined peese spurts Wiese • edge over the Parte; since Asney
as Ala Yankee playeri predicted to 30 and lead the Dodgers to
he weuld - to halt both a exegaine 7-0 and 5-3 triumphs over the St
losing streak and tale that aw l Louis Card-nits, Sol Maghe threw
Bronx Bombert - might starting la a four-hitter for his fifth win of
taicklc. the season and the 100th 01 his
-Ltiv:e it to old ease." said the; career in - the first gap- while
Yankees. eakti-lakfla-lkti, were ! relief pitcher Rd Roebuck won
the throes of their longest losing ' his fourth game of the Yea: •in the
otresk of Use season. "He'll th,nk nightcap. The world .hempions
smething and witch he does. have won 14 el t421f last 17 garr.es
we 11 be okay again."' and 18 of 24 Lids Manse"; WiltTUESDAY - 7. 1956 Stengel did thing of something.. Mston matinee his • give em_ _ _
- rookie pitcher Ralph Terry fresh !hell" carnpaiel on July 14. . •
-710 Years Ago This Week. Association. and when all ISO bust New York sc!fered theist• 
up from Wove of the Amere•an In the Anw. jean lereguee the
. cleared. the foungsters picked up sixth stran detest wet it illeee
- Ledger and Times File his first major league victory uith bowed to the Detroit 19-111ere. &en- - • a 4-3 decision over the red-hot but held their seers-game liedMrs. Hattie Elkins C ha m bers Glasgow, widow of Red Sox • hienday. night and tat When the sect. glace cl.*.q.eidG. Glasgow who died a few year eV ago."_succuit-fberli tv, .ankees isteremed their lead to Whims' lost ' 3 1 h .` LOStlel RedIn a heart-attack Sunday morning at 10:30. She made e4h1 Senses in the American See. 21. •r home  _with_lter_claugli.ter.-M-rs: A•:--$:--But-terwortIr,-"-efttk-reee- .North Fourteenth Street. . Twit limier* Reaped -
In a joint meeting Thursday night, the American True, Terry needed help /roll
relsevers -Tura Morgan and Tommygion and the Auxiliary enjoyed a program of enter-
nment. Plans for sending-two boys to Blue Grass Boy's 13 y. thbut ythne important thing
te at Bowling Green August 25,31 were made by-each erf. tha„eee tk,.ese4 beck on daP°tiertetoup in seperate business meetings in the Club House. :-.-iit track awn and obi ciiaeMrs. John T. Lassiter Was the recipient of many love- had'. called the turn on' his longgifts at a stork shower Friday afternoon. August 2 rehot gamble.the home of Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter with Mrs. jameil. Terry. a 311-year old right-lundeeLassiter, Mrs. Allen Poole and Miss Mildred Laissiter,ia4usast rap hem the minors only
hostesses. - i last Friday. blanked Began for
Mr. lend Mrs. J. Thomas Sammons. 1105 West Main the first for innings. as the Yanks
Loii,,, get to Tom Brewer for threereet. announce the marriage of their daughter;
runs in the fourth. Jerry Coleman sely. to Clyde Malcolm Edwards of Evansville, Ind. The 
-game set . wen the Indians.table ring ceremony was read by the pastor, Rv. T. H. ;I:rn '' s'rtgle h.egnii4rted the 'threeDav  Sister went ell the way inullins. Jr.. in the First Methodist Church. Friday eren-1 The 'Red Sok got to_ Terry for a game called after ieven ,nrengs. August 2. at 6 o'clock in the presence of the itn- a run, in. the fifth inning ard because of rain to sen.c •his fithdiate families.
C. W. Hall; formerly of Memphis, and W. D. Whitnek-homer In the sixth. Morgan re- hie ninth loss saainst • 14 stns.
triumph and help hand Bob Lemon• .4 after Jim Piersall hit a two-run
native of Hazel, have opened ti concrete building bloeit'avea Terry., • Bryne entered in Tee lied Sex now troll the ind'ansncern located on the State Line Road in Hazel. the seventh and pitebed hitless h1r 0117' 1 ua gem"'
•  !ball thereafter to nail down .tbe 
endi a single to lea", tiie WaTh,ng-
1=20. Brcokipl:i Hancxlie at ja. ,f.v) in he hay, other Aihreican iiT.he Baltimore 0:..4:ies beat the ton Senators to J 10-i dee.isienetory.W eek E d !, _.. icago White S'or for the first over the Kaness City Athletics inat_ Cm'nitkru-,Pa.x.--thsa- year -otleer--Ale-eame. Cleric Stoobs
itERLIN. Geler:27::: ---_tiamurch..-hiffire Pagajne-ue Fulehytae*duk leiltehriedenla-
regent to a 9-0 victory over t 
5-4 and 7-2. Ba4 Hale triplet Arad heat to win his lOth Larne . lv,y
when they sweet a doubleheader: went all the way in 98-legre.e
--e------er•-iii.. e_sral....21 Ire drive Sievers, Heeler _ Loper. arui V.::
,I , evc-hititer_an lead:sag Ow- -, -o•ou -o:, - 4.40- 41,- -6-.- 431yrenic--treek-t.e





W. L. Pet. GB
Miletitibee  60 38 606
aracklyn Si) 42 588 1
Cincinnati .. 00 43 583 2
St Louis  50 31 495 11
Philadelphia   48 52 480 12'._
Pittgeurph  44 57 436 17
Chica sa e,  43 57 430 17‘.;
New York  36 60 373 22,
Yesterday's Games
Cineinnati 7 St Louis 6
Chigiego 5 Milwaukee 4
Plebe at New York. ppde rain
Old; Gimes  Senedulte 
••••••.••••••••
. Today's Gams.
Pittsburgh vs Brooklyn  at. Jersey
City. night
Philadelphia at New T. 3
Chicago at Milwaukee
St. Louis at Cincinnati. nisest
- - •
. Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn, at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
a. Ft C .. O. 10.1 second, S4- • c iev eland's starker, gaVe up single
. _ Silllillial y , -1-31.ddlernoor, by a head in the 'end .tee Tiers made it a
I
n Isle one day earlier any
Wiiii WIlhar"._runs_in-the first and second innings
. .„. lof the-1.;n4.tedj..Thlestril......--....,..: .. „4-T-atu lawn,. ram in eng ..eres ra.
...- -----•-seellpetenite&-Press
•
WgW JERSErStkie. Robert Me/J:1er. 48.tbachelor Democrat, is shown
t a garden party mereewark with Helen Stevenson, 28, a cousin
f Adlai Stevenson and the girl with Whom he has becn ;keeping
**company" since May: She said they ía-at met when Mey:ner was





VIRGINIA M A Y 0 and PETER LOR _are unpre-
ed 'with the fearlemteness with which George Nader
handles a snake in the above- scene from "CONGO
CROSSING," Technicolor- adventure Starting tomor-
row at the 'Varsity Theatte.
place Dodgers.
-Dee Fundy aliened the-11th with
a walk off reliever Dave Jolly.
advanzed to third on Walt Moryn's
double and came home on Wise-
manes blow. Jim Davis. Chicago's
third pa:cher. was credited with
the vctoty. Monte Irvin hit his
12th homer for the Cute and Ernie
Banks his 251.1i. Hank Aaron . of
the Braves extended his hitting
'streak to 23 consecutive games
with a single in the first inning.
In the only oebte Ntational
League game. Alex Grammes sin-
gled home Gus Bell in * the Ifeb
tinning to give. - the Cineernee're
Redlegs. a 72.6 vietciry over the St.
Louis Cardinals. Bell opened Uit
10th with his- fourth straight hit.
a double, and crossed after two
were 'bat on -Grammar now.
Bell also, hit . his 20th homer.
Reliever -Beret Freeman gained





, United Press Sports Writer
Ere Mathews joined with the
streaking Hank Aaron today to
past the Milwaukee Braves' pennant
express -hack in high gear. - •
Platted between Aaron and. lor.g.
ball betting Joe Adcock in Fred
Haney's latest -effete-4e snap him
te- of a _sesson-iung slurnie Ma-
thews has knocked in seven ma
while tarnering in each of his
..est four games. The irressible
Saron, meanwhile. stretched his
(ratting- _streak to a season's high
Cf 22 conir:cu• .vi' games -during
tibich he's 424
Mathews and Aaiun drove in
y.wen runs Sunday as the Braves
ri.ailabed She Pittsburgh 'Pirates.
5-1 and 5-0, toehold their tarci-game
1eed over the Brooklyn -Dodgers
aid ktreteh their margin to three
..:r.mea over the rained mit Cinch's
r.ati Redlies Chicago at New
141--Kaline-s-tereresan- nemer
helped the -.Ineess.s.weep :he three-
some series with the Yentees
deep te horn's Itteksi Mantle,
11111 Sowron add Yoe: Dena. Man-
iacs was his .i7si of the etrai,argn
his 1;:to ft r
seasen :rid ; hint 11 w.mes
sheed of Bine Rut rec3i'd
rice. Jim B., ng won hie. t
&Rene while Torn Sturdasel rid
i‘r.:d 'Ms sir
Sex Sweep Indians
Ted Willia:vas hit his 12:e twiner
of the year ira the sixth inning to
-give the Red Sox a sweep cif their
Inning of the epente. -while Tito
Francona's three-run. seventh-in-
ning -triple we" the kee blow in,
clinching the n.shteie.
Pete. Runrie.la had roar nnelee
aid Clint Codeney two d•itees




AUSTRALIAN Prime Minister Robert G. Menzies (right; ts greeted
at National airport in Washington on his arrival with Egypt'a
Sues canal manure "well in my mind." Greeting him are (from
left) Sir Percy Spender, Australia's ambaesador to the U. S.;
Mrs. John Foster Dulles and Herbert Hoover, Jr., acting see-rotary of State. !International SOunchphoto)
American League
W. L. Pa. GB
Now York 68 31 654
Gleveland 59 43 378 8
Boston  58 45 563 9‘-,,
Chio 51 48 .513 14'.,
Detroit .... 49 55 .471 19
Baltimore  47 57 .452 21
Washington   43 61 413 25
Kansas Cite  36 66 .3.33 31
Yesterday's Games
New Ycrk 4 Boston 3
Detroit 9 Cleveland 0
Only Games &it:doled
Today's Games
Kansas City 41 Chirego, 2
Cleveland at Detroit




Cleveland at Chicago. night
Kansas City at Detroit




















We will be glad to send you a free prospectus-
booklet describing Investors Mutual, Inc. This bal-
anced fund has more than 500 diversified holdings
of investment quality bonds, and both preferred and
common stocks selected with the objectives of we-
sonable return, preservation of cap-
ital, and long-term appreciation pos-
sibilities on an investment basis. For
your prospectus-booklet, just call:
YVAYISIE MORGA,..








for this beautiful BIG ISA hardtop FULLY EQUIPPED
Mathews -walloped a eulo homer
-el.4__Sanlerie. a three-run round-
'ripper sn--the fr7t gime to help
Gene evnley register his sixth
victory and hand Hen Kline his
12115 low. In the nightcap...Mathews
whaeke& a twr.enin homer and
Aaron _ a triple and
feng1e as Lew Burdetti senfed
hit fifth shutout and 13th WI
••f the season Aaron's four hits
n seven Grie• ra.sed his league,
s,,Ita;n mmIingblait.ling 'average to' .345
28 punts more than setund-place
Three Straight For Braves
The v:ctor.es stretched the
Braves' newest newt tc• three
••
TOP-LINE MONTEREY-0114_0L4he--big luxury Mercurys-
now yours at once-in-a-lifethne savAngs! • _
PRICE INCLUDES: Merc-0-1411atic Drive • 1)0111Xf full-fidelity' radio
lieroo-t erh-n-A'146tier • Whitewall tires Flo-Tone Color S,tylirieg (shown above)
Nu": Directional turn indicators, Safety-First Design, 312 cubic inch
.-SAIRITT-SUSCiE V-8 engine with 4-barrel carburetor, and many extras.
Come\ today_See why your big buy i5TH E BIG M E RC U RY
51 'So. 12th St.
WILSON, MERCURY SALES
















































Reznor Unit Heaters, Commercial
And Industrial Mueller
For Home And Business Temco And























" The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodia
Chusli ev:11 meet at Ow are Wu-
cations! buldisg at eleven o'cloca
for a luncheon meeting.
• • • •
Group I of the cifir of me
F. Christian Church w.II meet
at the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks.
Ivorth Tenth Street: at two-thirty
o'clock. •
• • • •
Group II of he CWF of the First
Chnsuan Church will meet at the
horn* of Mrs.' Rudy Allbritteu at
two-11/.11y o'clock.
-
Mutsu Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow. for Girls wt:1 meet
.• the htasanoc 1-tall at seven
o'clock.
Here's how to give so.led veils
new Ult. Stake each ve n a jar
ui Wattti, Mild soapy water. Rinse
several times in clear. warm water.





South 15th Street entered t h e
13aptsst Hospital of Paduosti for
treatment and surgery last Satur-
day. After surgery she will eon-
valwart at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Mary Ward Cooper. 2619
Monroe Street. Paducah. Mrs.
Cooper is the clauithtee of Mrs.
Ruby Ward And the late W 0.
Ward formerly of this city and
Calloway County
• • • •
Mr. and We. Harold Speights
and children recently returned
from a vacation trip to Ft. Worth.
Texas. where they visited with
Apeigisfa—brotbes and -
families. Guy and A. B. Dunn.
• . • •
Mr and Mrs. 'Harold Speight
has as their house guest over the
weekend, Mrs. Gladys Harris. a
cousin of Mr. Speight. Mrs. Harris
is house-mother in the Methodist
Children's Horne in Newton, Kan-
sas.
• • • •
'Mrs. Ess:e Brown returned home
lista Thurs.1 iy from Ashville, N.C..
where she has been visiting for
several weeks with her son, Clif-
ton Brown and his family.Funeral Wreaths • • • •
and Sprays Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Howard
Bailey of Murray are' the parents4rtistically Arrangad of a son, Jimmy Alan. weighing
seven pounds 10 ounces, born at
inc Murray Hospital on Saturday,
July • _
• • • •
Loyd Alan is the name chosen
- . Mire. -Arran. for their son, XII
15 at-ropho Cam 479 by Mr. and Mrs. James Hoyt Mc-





THAT'S RIGHT! Freeman Johnson, building
contractor, has houses of all types, fully built
or under construction. You can choose two,





With The Balance Like Rent
______ • _____




WEST KENTUCKY LUMBER CO.
Hazel Highway Phone 2066







§1 ;often unit the q tourers
Medonel of Sigma
from the
urday. July 28, at the Murray
Hospital Mrs. MLCIure is the
former bits, Nancy Mohunctro
• • • •
A on, Teddy Allen, weighing
seven pounds nuie ounces, was
born to Mr and Mrs. L. W Bur-
keen at Dexter Route One on





- A "Make Your Dream Come
True" trip to New York and Wash-
• ich weal women
are invited to take part is sched-
uled for September 9 to 16. by
Sigma Alpha Sigma, a national
business sorority.
This "glamour week** it, New
York and Washington is an annual
feature of the working g-tri's sis-
terhood. Some of the nitsa famous
places in both cities are on the
itinerary. Elbch person making the
trip will be allowed to select
inething they have always
dreamed of doing in either New
York-----or Washington and Sigma
Alpha Sigma will make every ef-
fort to have that dream come true
The group will travel to New
York via the Balt:more Az Ohio
Railroad and stay in the Shelton
Motet The, will have dinner at
the famous cLlatin Quarter. lunch-
eoo _at the Waldorf, attend a fash-
icor Maw, tour the United Na-
tions, take a buggy ride through
Central Park and have tea and
co.ktails at the swanky
°dirt of the Plata Hotel,
In Washington. D. C. they will
tay at the fashionable Carlton
visit the United States Na-
val Academy at Annapolis, tour
the important government build-
ings, Arlington Cemetery -Mt Ver-
non slag be_ entertained_ by Eric
tifiRitas Soda Fountain !Oise.Ilie. _group_will. also be honored
guests at one of the Embassies in
Washington. .
The.cost of the entire week is
only $160 from Chicago. This in-
cludes hotel accommolations, rail
tare, meals. bps, sight-seeing, taxis
and baggage Minders. The travel
department of the sorority oper-
ates on a non-profit basis as a
service to business women. It oi-
lers an excellent opportunity to
travel with a congenial group and
meet and make new friends.
Local women may obtain ;miter-
Alpha Supna at JO W. Jackson
Blvd., Chicago or (ruin Reational
Chairman Mum Viktoria Megaris,
6222 Lorraine Ave , St Louis, Mo.
• • • •
Here's an easy salad with a fanty
look and a sweet-tart flavor. Roil
grapefruit sections in honey and
then in coconut or chopped nuts.
Serve on crisp lettuce leaves.
HOLDOUT
SOUTH BEND, Ind. t -.- All
tickets to the Michigan State and
Oklahoma games were sold a hill
a public sale of seats for Notre
Dame's 1956 football gamos opened
Wednesday. Ticket Manager Robert
Cahill estimated there were 200,
000 applications for Irish home
games
DIDN'T BAIL OUT, SO CRASH MISSED SCHOOL:
THIS IS THE SCENE in El Paso, Tex., where U. S. Navy Lt. Comdr. R. L. Anderson met his end. He
died in wreck of his Cutlass rather than bail out and run the chance of its crashing down on a school
or 700-bon:1e subdivision. The craft missed sated by kis than 400 feet. (International Boundphoto),
Wed, Film*,
IlHAllY MARRIED after a aeries
of postponements, film beauty
Nancy Valentine gets a kiss
from Frederick Tillinghast III ,
after the Yoga ceremony in









BRO. F. W. GOULD, Evangelist --
Josiah Darnell, Songleader
MLFTING WILL CONTINUE THROUGH
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12th
Sct‘ Ku, pit 3-00 and 7:45 o'clock pm. (C.S.T.)
- PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND -
•
^ ^
t•e•••.r.,• Or • .













- FOR 2 DAYS - - -
CROSSING
Virginia MAYO • George NADER
•••••••
PETER LORRE aaMICHAEL PATE • TOMO SEtWART
to meet
the folks!
They'll be right proud of your good taste _
and judgment when they see ‘newFORD
You're swinging up the same old drive,
but how different you feel this time
eager to tell them about the magic yOu'Ye
met in this new Ford of yours.
And there's certainly a' lot to tell as they
o-o-h and --a-a-h over those exciting Thun-
derbird lines. You tell yourself, with pleas-
ure, "There's a look that will stay good
looking for years!"-
First ihey ask which of Ford's engines
ou ic
"homes"? li,u're proud to say, "I got the
22311.p.Thnderbird Special V-11." Some-






-; • "And a! Ford broke the-500-mile stoCk'
Car recOrd-at Indianapolis,, tool" you add.
- They ask about brakes, handling. how
it holds the road. "The best!" you answer.
Then somebosly jokingly says, "Well.
Joe, we poor folktjust can't keep up with
you millionaries!"
"I'll agree that I'm living like a million-
lure took the keys fear a mighty IOW prwe.
Never knew-si better time to buy a Fordr
You won't-either!
%OM A Ford with Air Conditioning
costs less than many medium-prwed cars without it!
TRY ONE TODAY! Based on a comparison of suggested list prices,





































































































NOW ON DISPLAY fall and a in-
ter woolens. Lassiter Cloth Sh
Benton Road. AS
PURDOM Is THURaiis.$ Insurance
aura flee. 407 Maple St., next door
Agency Fire, Auto, Casualty In
to Fire Station. TFC
FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire, and life uasurance. Wayne
Wit/NI Insurance Agency. Phone
321. AlOC
TO/t. YOUR Fuller MUIR needs
call Lois Kelly, 1.1 Hamilton.
:hone 419-M. A 13C
_  
SINGER SEWING caschlie repre-
sentative in Murray.. For sales,
serv.ce, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Pn. 16112-M., TFC
MOMENTS first class inateeial
granite and meeble, lei ge select.on
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone ,a•a•-,•
••••.•••• lie a
Er26. See at Calloway Monuft.erit
Works, \rester Orr, owner. Wee 
I
Main St., neai college A 15C1 
RED HAVEN, Yellow Georgia and
--
HOW CLEAN Is your car? Well,
with each ten gallons of gas and
oil change, we wash Your car
Free. Come soon and let os servie_
your oar. You'll be glad you did.
Triangle Service Station, 12th at
re Ph 9149 J hardyowls° . one oe Ric
Nance, Owner and Operator. AC 
ELBERTA PEACHES. Pick'etn
  yourself for $1.75. Alreudy picked
$225. Bring contairaa.s Will last
to Aug. 20. Douthitt Orchard, Tri-Murray Marble and Oranite Works city. 
ABCbuilders of fine memorials for over
half 'century. Porter White, Mans
get. Phone 121. A9C
Elberta peaches $2.50. Apples $2.
See A. T. M.Callon, ABC
ONE USED school bus body. See
it at Taylor Motor Ou. A8C
--iiioNvmr.N•rs
SPECIALTY Wall and Hu4 De-
terger Company Call Jesse I..
Tucker, Kirksey, Ky, , 9200 or Mur-
ray 25.
IM.PPITORSEANS for canning or
freezing. Call 922-W-1 after 5 p.m.
1TC
•
ENSILAGE preservative, easy to
rpread, very economics!. Thur-
mond's Mill, and and EIn, A9C
ALI:tr./LTA PEACHES 11.50 per
bu. Bring own containers and
pick them. Kenneth Grogan Farm-
A2 
er on Providence Road, one mile9C
off Concord .Hwy. Phone 979-R-2.
ABC
  of GEORGIA and ANaerta
peaches $1.50 per bus. You pick
them. Bring own containers. Mc-
Daniel Orchard, 6 miles west of
Murray on Lynn .Grove Hwy.
Watch for sign. A8C
A GOOD FOUR room house, full
basement, extremely good furnace
with stoker, Mce garage. Located
downtown Murray. 95.500.00. Only
$500 down. Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple St.. Murata*,
-ny- Phone 483. lit• _
A NEW MODERN 5 'room house,
ineadateci- -throughout,- -has elsetric
hear: locatef-on'a large lot size 75
by 225, near toe college. Price
$8,300.00. Only $600 down. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple Sin
na 4213. PIM
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  Ci-Note at scale
BEAUTIFITL MODERN 6 room
brick, V.:11 acres of land. Extremely
good out buildings. Located near
Murray. This lovely home can be
purchased very .easonable. Tetnis
to suit the right person. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St.,
Phone 483. 1TC
A EAEAUTIFUL MODERN 4 ['Dom
house, full basement, oil furnace,
two car garage. Large lot. Lo-aated
just the edge of city limits. A real
bilgain for only $6.7541.00. Tucker





0 1956, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Avalon Books.
Distributed by Rine Features Syndicate.
-,.C"I al TP.I; '2'7
Dorrl. ii,:nk tt.is storm wiii
=Oil f to m 'lett," till sac],
• bat rice friendly. -You needn't
be trIgnteneu. Priseii..i. But its
best to be safe ' r i c siZ•rie at
the Court House and tie had
sought her out.
'What do you -I to talk to
me about ?" T ere ,.% as no
warmth in Prireilia's voice.
"You seem unfriendly. Prised-
.; la," Bill said, "and I'm sorry. 1
'want to be your triend."
"Should we feel triendly toward
i you.SEr: Duval?" , - -- -
' 1,gere's no reason why ‘ you
shouldn't."
Bill tapped a cigaret, lighted It
His evoice was serious when he
stuck "I've got a_ pala to. do, Prig..
CHIA. ft isn't fmished. I nape it
will be before long and that f can
tell you all about it. In the mean-
time, 1 ncea your co-operation.
And I want to help you."
"Help me? En what way?"
"First. I'm going to ask you not
to sell Lookout House to Alvarez
.tor. ltrow."
-,', "I've already decided to sell it
, 4,o him." .
"Put him eft a little longer, on
.ionic pretext or other. I'll tell
you when to close the deal."
• "Why should I wait? Frankly,
I can't see that it is any concern
-of yours whether I sell to Alva-
rez, or whether I sell to anyone."
"But at does concern me, And
It greatly concerns you. I can't
tell y\ou why tonight, but-" He
beatlited, took a deep breath and




to sell Lookout House to Alvarez
tomorrow."
"Is that an order?"
_• He met her eyes. "Call it that
U you like. If, in order to help
I you, I, must give an order-then
it. ariiitirder."
"1 don't take orders"
I
' "I think you'll take this one
Maybe you'll be more inclined to
do."? when I tell you that I could
plaCe you under arrest-at this
moment if I wanted to."
e "Me?" Priscilla exclaimed,
Startled. "On what possible
grounds could you arrest me?"
"As the owner of Lookout
House."
Priscilla stared at him. "Rut
you just advised me not to sell."
"That's right I don't want Al-
varez t9 have the right to enter
that house yet.- I think things
will break on Tuesday-that's
Harbor Day. There will be lets of
visitors in town, a good cover-up
day."
Prtscilla's eyes were wide and
puzzled, arid she was really fright-
ened. What had she gotten into
with this inheritance of a hun-
dred-year•old house? She said,
"Do you mean there's something
wrong at Lookout House? And
Is that why ydu,. ana-and Dick
wateeed us? pretended friend-
ship?" Suddenly' Priscilla thought
of that Christmas visit that
wasn't tirtse-eritt atm -IniRM/51R,
forlorn feeling.
Bill said gently, "I'm 111141,
Dick's friendship isn't pretense.
I know mine isn't. It was only
Just at firs( that Dick sought
your company because I asked
Mm to:" I wanted contact with
Rita. All the other times he was
on, his own."
"Wen, he needn't ask me any
more. I've refused to talk to turn
all day."
"I'm sorry about that." Bill's
voice Wasgenuinely troubled.
-You see; neither -of us knew you
at first Every stranger in Apala-
chicola was under suspicion in
my book."
"Is Alvarez under suspicion?"
"In his case, 1 think it's more
than suspicion. Its a certainty,
and yet I asii es. have proof. I
think he's involved and he doesn't
see any way out-except one. 11
he can get hold of Lookout House
and if he can have a little more
time, he probably thinks he's




"You rnuet still have sonic
doubt, to hold that threat over
my head -to co-operate or you'll
place me under arrest"
"I didn't say that. I said I
cau/d place you under arrest. It
would convict you ot nothiug, but
it would mean publicity and on.
for von. Will you
give me your promise not to sell
.1.0oltout House until I give you
permission ?"
"Bill, don't know. I be-
llese sincere, and yet I
don't know you any better than
you know us. How do I know I
can trust you?"
"The same way I know that I
can trust you."
- Priscilla pushed her hair back,
a gesture she often made when
nervous or unhappy. She hao a
letdown feeling. Where was Rita?
What Should she do? This lovely
dream she had been naving lit
Apalachicola was turning into a
nightmare. What was wrong with
Lookout House?... Had it mytrvin_g
'to do with those lights flashing!
Could she trust Bill Duval? There
came a memory of nun looking
at those bills in Rita 's purse on
the boat that night. Why had he
done that? Had he really meant
to take one, felt that he was ob-
served, and replaced It? She dis-
missed that possibility. Intuition
told her. that Bill Duval was not
a thief.
Bill's voice broke Into her
thoughts. "I take it that I have
your promise?"
"If 1 give you my promise not
to sell until you say so, will it
be all right to let OM have it
then? Alvarez, I mean?"
"If things work out as I think
they're going to."
"Rita will wonder why I let you
'persuade me."
"Later the WM See *here you
were wise."
"That wind sounds fierce, Bill.
Do you think we're safe nerert
"Of course." Bill's voice was
reassuring. "You might have been-
safe at your oottage but there
wasn't any-use taking a chance."
Priscilla's eyes moved over the
crowd. "No oar looks frightened."
"They're really having a good
time, gives them a chance for a
sort of get-together. They're mak-
ing • picnic out of It, Notice the
stack of sandwiches? Want one?"
"No, my appetite has gone. But
take one of those paper clips







THE LEDGIVS TIMES - M RRAY,
NV-ANTED
RIDE TO or near SituAurd, Fla.
Will ahem expense end willing
to help drive. Call B J 1. A101
WAITRESS. Apply in pertain at
Triangle Inn or call 725. ATC
_ 
WANT TO •RVY: Sol-sham milt
in good condition. Number 3. See
Walter Conner at Conner Imply-
met Co Phcile 1313. ABC
ITIELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED PERSON, white
or colored, to do house work and
care for children. Cal 7ab-M. Ab,
FOtt RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT P.-
vate entrance, toilet and shower.
Phone 1057-W or 1153-M. A7P
Carclot Thtuate'
We with to take th.s opportun-
ity to thaok each person for the
many kindnesses shown us during
the 'illness and death of our dear
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. James.
We also want to express our
awreciai.ion to Rev. Ralph :Mc-
Connell, and Rev. M. M. Hampton
for their ez.-Inte vng words, to the
stain of Murray Hospital, Dr. A.
D. Butterworth. Mrs. Maud Co-
hoon. and the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home. May each. 01 you -
he likewise blessed in your time
of sorrow.
The Family







A towel rack acmes one side of
the closet makes an excellent
hanger for umbrellas.















ed spinach or bale makes a tasty
lunch or. supper Msh. -S,ronly scoop
out the inside of a firth tomato and
fill it w..11 hot seasoned greens. A
,dal of grated cheese on top adds
flavor and color,




whne the wax paper is gone. Wrap
scarves around it for storing them
without wiinkles or fol., suggests
the .Mrs. HiSinensekir's Friona .
Um WK. blower attachment of a
menLIDI cleaner to dry the inside
of wet boots,
PACII FIVE
To remove light colic and tea
Maass from plastic cliches. soak in
a mixture of baking s,,da and wa-
ter. Darker stains shouli be re-
moved volth one of the commercial
cleaners. Other cleauers and blea-
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Ftecket ECU Newt I:Remember, Your Invest met nt
Holds ... VVI-ssan Vats Casa Over to Colas!
You'll be making summer's smartest
move! ‘nd -thoil ands of ‘$ii.pe btiers are
making it too .. . the move up to a big.
beautiful, Rodet-powered Olds. "88-1.
Smartest of all, you'll be buying when your
present car's value ii high-and you'll
have plenty of summer arising ahead.
And what riding pleasure there is iii
an "Mr! Wait until that 230-h.p.''.  'Locket
Engine- shwas you its iniglatl Here's high.
ernnpn-ssiou power to revel the steepest
hale . over 17,S h.p. in ready reserve, a
safety reserve you can always count on!
The Oldsmobile "811" is a big car, M
you'll has' all tile roomy comfort that's
SO important theta, hot kummer months!
You'll have a--higacar ride, tee The
simply seems to float over rough spots-
takes curves in road-holding, stride.
You'll enjoy every .o  moment oa of th.veiduesum=-
nser drising season-and remise the fpll -
if sal:-outitruaidr- now.rleira More, your invest-
-you go OTC" to Oa! Why
wait? Come in and talk it over. . soon!
.2 fa lip. 0, Nhatir•Eialww.4 Sup•ral Swiss. „
IIVI CD Et I•
'11EINVIgrag-At- YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DIALER'S!
V•v• a0.,." 160 1154
POLITIC•L
ape Sal •••••• ••• b•.• oar*
tair-XitarliriK 5 CIS' 1110111"
Mb. ma TO




I.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray






I'LL BE GLAD TO
EXPLAIN THAT
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IANJ ,VOY FOR PIE BUZ ,!612-r.Ficf 441,
ABBIE an' SLATS
I'M (5/60 NO USE, ,
CALIEVTER- OUR ROOMY
OF FULOVIA CANNOT EXIST
UNTIL SOME MEW CAPITALA
i4 ADDED TO THE EMPTY




By IRattburn Van awe;
BUT NOPOPY KNOWS ABOUT
saMAT I•Vi NSW 1.5
K1117 THAT WILL ATTRACT TOLIK151
AND THEIR MONEY.
. AND THE ONLY WAY YYE CAN
4•ET Te44 PUSLIC1TY 15 SY A
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WASHER REALLY rustint • • 
tea In comedy especially. We're-Suble:Y 'run  far g si I'Clift 
Nowt-•Sensitive ii•avard said "We've grown eyni-. 
THE I.EDOPR & TIMES
LONG BEACH. Call( IP —
Mrs. Corinne. Fields ran in pan te su tried to being hit in the face
Wednesday after she turned on
her washing machine and heard
screams and yowls. Police came
to her aid end removed a eat.
wet, but apparently. uninjured.
- -
Many of Kentucky's expeitijit
mothers an1 persons under twenty
years of age has received one in-
jection of vac:ine. Enough
vaccine is n avolable to give
these most susceptible people their
second and third dases. Parents
are being urged te call for the
vaccine so &hat we in this area
will receive our share ad' Protec-


















ALL YOU CAN $1
 00
per










If You Have Talent
Enter Noel Ball's
T.V. Tilent Search
Type Actors with that soPhisticstan cantech doeiril exist Except for Zilystery Man
Lacking 
Fair Lady'. teat isn't played barn
Are the belly — 'lathing agiraudeaabout that.-
4ririomna
By mum mart
United Press 048111 VarratiposideaS4
BOLLYDOOD —Quiet, sen-
sitive actors such as the late Lestia
I Howard just aren't around any
more. and Howard's son has a
reason: Film fans want "vulgar,
larch" musclemen.
Ronald Howard. a nandacene, 38-
year-old Londoner making his
; Hollywood movie and television
debuts. meditated today on the
i list of. new male heart throbs.
'M.a loti Branch". Paul Newman.
Elvis Presley, Robert Wagner,
• 'Dane Curtis.
"What happened to the Ronald
• Colrnans, the Geotne Arlisses?"
• shrugged the English actor.
"Women are imp.stient  with the
rerremtic type nowadays, Th c y
suspect it's a weakness. They
think a man such as that is tepid,
welk: boring. New an actor must
, be all physique — big arms. big
; muscles."
Father's Acting Subtle
Present day movie-Doers get a
chance to see Ronald's father, who
died in 1943. when -Gone With
The Wind" makes the re - run
rounds. His son SLIMS up his gath-
er's performse as "subtle."
• But he thinks the present dai,
-thespians don't go in for t b e








oward reseentikw - HOLLYWOOD AP - M on wow
the same blond. wavy heir; g cry Clift. back in film; after an
mfacarn.nerthinHilsinsbecanndac7phingistifocratc1d3 abdence of more than three years,
hart developed into Hollywood's in
years in London plays and fll.mL „
his lot 





frankly added. American auoi-
000 "Raintree County." hiii1114°Itirst
owes saw him lest season in a movie store "From Here To Ver..
Sherlock Homes TV series filmed nay." -in England. His shunning of Hollywood for
Recently he was paged for a
150113- wood movie. "Durange", star-
ring Jeff Chandler for his own in-
dependent company. Howard Was
surprised %Own the producers sent
to London for hen- especially
wisest he saw the tole was of an
American Soetherner
Dried Inellywood Accent




- After co-star Joanne. Dru's front
paged black eyes healed, the pie.
ture 'was finished and Seward
went on to his Hollywood debut.
He starred in an NBC-TV "tat-
ince Theater" Friday, and returns
to England next week with his at-
tractive wife to icenitheir three
children.
The handoome actor appears
amazed go raptly .per*011ri hetr talk
to him about his late father.
very rarely hear about him ,
at home," he said. "I didn't think
people remembered him.
As seen in House 8- Garden
1





W.---EATHERTR°N. . . All-Electric G-E Heat Pimp
.).......... sere eft* illos, -'
Automatic Year-round comfort . . . homes, stores,offices i. •
GENERAL.LU—
Moe-.
Write or call for complete information .. . todayP1
—,r
FREED COTHAM
611 Maple Phone 661 ;
_ —
A
You May Still Win! Register NOW for the Sig
MEW
Nothing to buy — Nothing to rhyme!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO!
Come in and get an official 3-T
- Safety Stlieepstakes entiy- ticket. just
fill it in — we'll mail it for yOu., Only
one entry will be accepted from each
person, and entrant., must b 4.1 least
18 years old.
11-7
Therm/ Your entry muss he in our
hands by the dose of business an
August 18, 1950.

























years is a puzzle to his co-work
era His behavior, described by
one colleague AS "moody," hos
his MGM bosses anxious over
completion of the super - colonial
Civil War epi: that is expected to
run at least three hours in theeters
next year
Keep Set Closed
Clifta set at MGM is closed be-
Cause, a spokesman explains, "he
Is so intense when he W Ol*S he
meet stop to chat with People'
And to wrap"up the air of mystery
Is his close relationship with Lib-.
by Kalman Reynolds, the famed
ex-torch sir.ger several years hie
sela theior. 
picture Mitt playt a -shy,
serious intellectual" which de-
scribcs hint in real life. The only
friends the handsome actor sees
here are the Wildings. It v:as after
a party at their house that he.
smashed his car.. winding up in
the hoepital with 'a battered face.
The picture was delayed n ine
weeks. Last week. when shooting
resumed. Clift looked none the
worse for wear — slightly thinner— •
but with no scars.
His friend. Mrs. Reynolds. flew
immediately to his side from New
York when he was injured. She
Went much time in the hospital
with him. The former sinner and
the sator have been. friend" for
years .and pais say -be doesn't !
asalto
they add, • .doubtful they'll •
marry, -
Gets Psychiatric Aid
Clilt's friends s a y he stayed
away from Hollywood bantam
he's been trying to work out his
ltepiliiMa With a psythiattist in
:Neste- vaterric",,1 His expinnation.;
through, an MGM spokesman. Is
"I looked over many scripts and
; never- deund anything I wanted to
do. Except -a '.'etcey about labor
Ill.veadeprr jo'llBeadnitori,. but the protectn  •
I 
*
"I also was interested in Ilhir-
flees plan to re-make 'King's Rive'
•
but that was dropped. 'Raintree
Ccunty' was the first script that
came along that became a going
project.-
Chit will be seen more by movie
frcfn now on. He next Will
co-stele-in a D. H. Lawrence story,
• "Sens- and Lovsel,"- in Europe.
and then in "The Devil's Disciple"
the G. a Shaw Play that also will
co-star Laurence Olivier and. Bart
Laroaster. r — •
"Raintree Catinty.". which Raw
-• lions ,for seven weeks beginning
this week in Natchez, Miss. Ind
Danville, Ky., is only Clift's nig*
picture.
One Navy truelor in the
can pull 40 ton* Cl freed
an special
Ilavy slecis being used in this
'Antarctic were _made in Canada
;while mew flags are mounted
on bamboo from Panama. -
•
Children who have had only one
i or two polio shots can now get
more7 complete protection from
polio by completing the tateorn-
mended schedule of three injec-
tions. Pregnant women and per-
sons under twenty Years of age
' are most susceptible to paralytic
polio. These group are u9ifed to
sre their family physician at once,
polio season Leis. riirth-
er under way..
Praise for Doria
MRS. GIOVANNA ZAMPORA Is




that crew of the sunk liner
Andrea Doha was "kind and
V attentive" in helping her to a
CAR and HOME SUPPLY / the liner Stockholm. Mrs. Zam-
- lifeboat after the collision with
210 Main Phone 886 pore., 25, is daughter of LuigiPalumbo, director of firm whiefi
,eMfr,////ZtZaaW,/e227,eff, ,Z." '„ ‘'/  built Mile. Onto-national,




























(Continued frtin Page Onei
a broader proposition which they
new coming and feared. That ma'
never failed, and the 1952 Demo-
cratic plank went considerably
further. It called for legislation to
perfe:1 existing civil rights stat-
utes and for vigo:ous federal ac-
tion behalf (A civil rigats. The
1952 platform also urged a change
in the Senate rules to prevent
filibusters against civil rights bills.
The South didn't like the 1952
Democratic plank. and the Eisen-
hower-Nixon Republican presiden-
tial ticket broke the solid South-
ern front.
History Repeating Itself
Bistiiry is repeating. itself here
this week. Former Gov. John S.
Battle virg n ia is suggesting
that the party this year re-tidopt
the civil rights plank of 1952. Bat-
tle is a member of the resolutions
committee. Insofar as he speaks
for the South, the Southerners
aillam are proposing to go back'
-Deur years to a distasteful plank
in preference to taking what they
!ear will hit them in a new one.
Battle would still like the 1952
pbnk toned down a bit. He would




would the South as a whole The
(opposition would corn.- from the
North and East.
But that awarently is not to be
Sallee the )952, plank was hewn.
'the Supreme Court has knorked
out the separate but equal theory
of treutment of the races. The
North and East want that action
acknovrtedged.
The Vuth would be compara-
tieely happy this year to go back
to the hated planks of either 1948
or 1952 en civil rights. This con-
vention is not likely to do that
CrItIOUS COW CASE
SWANSEA' Wales ill — Pilots
landing at Fair wood Airport the
other night were taking their
chances because a cow was in the
control tower.
She climbed to the top of the
60-foot tower via a three-foot e. ale
spiral staircose
Enough polio va.ine is n o w
available for booster doses — that
11 third injections =';--in Children
under twenty and pregnant wom-
en. Parents make sure your child
has long-lasting protection against
crippling polio. Get in touch with
your family physician right awry
TURSDAY — AUGUST 7, 1954
VANDALS DAMAGE GRAVES
A $1,000 CROSS, overturned and broken in Pittsburgh's Allegheny
cemetery, is inspected by Police Superintendent Lawrence J.
Maloney (left) and•Det. Thomas McNamara. The damage is part
of a wave of vandalism custing several thousand dollars in the
cemetery. More than '20 grave plots were destroyed, including
soldiers' graves. Two months before, vandals did $10,000 damage
in Hebrew cemetery. • (International Soundphoto)
t
eleii7a"nrce
We're getting ready for Fall, and in, order to make room for
Fashions, arriving daily at The Style Show- all summer
ed at drastic sioring*-----iontisut our customerar-'-
_
the lovely tall
SAISItrrAitTs WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8th, 800 a.m.
125 SUMMER
SSES
All our Famous Name Brands. Cottons BemberaS, Voiies, Pure Silks,
of styles.
- Sizes 7 to_17 8 to 20 - 121/2 to 241/2 •
in a variety
$500 to $1000
•
.30 SUMMER
HATS
Values to $16.95
$100
COTTON
Blouses
$1 -00
and up
50 PAIRS
Shorts
and up
su
SKIRTS "
Values to ;12.95
$ 00
and up
COTTON
SLIPS
Values to $3.95
$188.
••,00•a•-•••••••-• .
— 
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